


...for Buying this Advanced Turbo0hip

Game Card, "0ldynel'

Before using your new TurboChip game card,

please read this instruction manual carefully.

Familiarize yourself with the proper use of

your TurboGrafx-16 Entertainment Super-

System, precautions concerning its use and

the proper use of this TurboChip game card.

Always operate your TurboGrafx-16 Super-

System and this TurboChip game card

according to instructions. Please keep this

manual in a safe place for future reference.

O 1988, 1989 NAMCO LTD

TurboGrafxil- 16 Entertainment SuperSystem

TurboChipft Game Card

uUARt'flt[Gs

1 Be sure power is turned off when chang-

ing game cards.

2 This is a precision device and should not

be used or stored under conditions of

excessive temperature or humidity.

3 Do not forcibly bend your TurboChip game

cards,

4 Do not touch the inside of the terminal

area or expose the SuperSystem to water,

etc., as this might damage the unit.

5 Do not wipe your SuperSystem or Turbo-

Chip game cards with volatile liquids such

as paint thinner or benzene.

TurboChip game cards are made especially

for use with the TurboGrafx-16 Entertain-

ment SuperSystem and will not operate on

other systems.

-Any 
duplication, copying or rental of this

software is $rictly prohibited.

1 Remove the TurboChip game card from its

pla$ic case.

2 Hold the TurboChip game card with the title

side up and gently slide it into the Game

Card Port until you feel a firm click (do not

bend the game card or touch its metal parts

as this could erase the Program).

3 Slide the Control Deck Power Switch to

the 0N position (if your game card is not

inserted properly, the Power Switch will not

move allthe way to the right).

4 The title screen of your particular

TurboChip game card should appear on

your television

May llay! May Day! ls Anyone (lutThere?

Listen closely. There isn't much time. My name

is Felix. Felix Mockle. I am the assistant to the

famous Dr. Tomari, inventor of "0rdynel'the

colossal Nuclear Reactor. Nobody knows this

yet, but Dr. Tomari's fiancee, Miss Kana, has

just been kidnapped by an outer-space gang

of bad guys, Led by a creep named "Kubotaj'

little do they know that hanging around

Miss Kana's neck is the key to Ordyne! lf they

find this out, believe me, the whole universe

could be in big trouble! Dr. Tomari and I

are going after Kubota. We intend to rescue

Miss Kana and get that key back. Well, what

do you say? Are you a man or a smouse (a

small space rodent)? lf you're a man (or

woman!) pick up that TurboPad Controller

now, jump into your ship, and blast off as

myself or Dr. Tomari. Better yet, find a friend

and we'lltake on Kubota together. First stop?

A little air{o-air combat just to warm up for

the really big stuft to follow!



As Dr. Tomari, or his faithful assi$ant, Felix,

blast off in search of Miss Kana. Journey

through seven separate stages of the game,

using laser beams and bombs to defeat

Kubota's followers and evil Bosses. Pick up

"crystals" along the way and turn them in for
"power-up items" at the Space lnn. Take your

chances in the "Space Lottery" and maybe win

other power-up items. Finally, in "Kubota

Worldj'face the evil Kubota himself. Play

alone or with a friend, Score as many points

as possible. When an enemy or enemy's bomb

touches you, 0r when you run into an obstacle

(building, rock, iceberg, etc.), you lose one

ship. The game is over when allof your

ships are destroyed, or you manage to

destroy Kubota.

lllote: For two players, a TurboTap Accessory

and an additionalTurboPad Controller are

required. These items should beavailable atthe

same location where your TurboGrafx-16

System was originally purchased.

Ordyne is divided into 7 separate stages. At

the end of each stage you must defeat an

enemy "Boss" before you move on to the next.

Stages and bosses are as follows:

Stage l: Airto-Air Combat

You'll get just a taste of enemy here.

Boss. Airship

This ship has regular guns as wellas a super

gun emitted from the exhaust port. Aim forthe

exhaust port to defeat this bad guyl

Stage 2: Magma Cave

Watch out for hot lava rushing out of the cave.

You'llface a fair number of enemy ruffians

during this stage.

Boss: Giant Blue Turtle

This boss attacks in two ways! First, he uses

forward missiles and heavy armor to wear you

down. Next, he hides inside his shelland

increases his laser fire! Ihe Giant Turtle is

vulnerable all over his body.

Stage 3: Water Castle

Get ready for underwater warfare! Enemy

subs, mines and mechanical fish will attack. You

move more slowly in the water, so be careful.

Boss. Hot Top

Watch our for this huge column that rises up

and down, launching flaming particles from

the top. Avoid these fireballs as they cascade

down the screen and concentrate your shots

on the spiraling power beads occupying the

center of the column.

Stage 4: 0Yeruater

You're over the water again, but you can still

take a dip if you want to. More airships appear

in this round.



Boss: Hover Ship

This huge hover base brrstles with forward

gun turrets on the left side, and moves slowly

up and down while an exhaust port fires an

even more powerfulweap0n. Aim for this port

to destroy the ship, but first shoot off the

guns to keep the air free from alien bullets.

Stage 5: Crystal CaYerns

Crystal forests appear everywhere. Shoot

through some obstacles to reach valuable

treasures. Face lumping robots, armored

turtles with guns, bouncing rocks and other

small and larger fighters.

Boss: Crystal Palace

A crystal ship waits for you at the end of level

fivel As it expands and contracts, small pods

are released in all directions. Shoot the pods

and aim for the crystal ship's centerl

Stage 6: Gallery

You must face some of the Bosses again, only

this time they're ntore powerful! Go against
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the Airship, a Blue lurtle, Hot Top (which now

launches enemy ships), the Cry$al Ship and

a new Bossl

Boss: Mr. Roboto

A robot monster with a broken heart appears

after the other bosses. Destroy the ring shield

that circles the robot, and then concentrate

on the machine itself. Watch out because

it willchange form and frre powerful lasers

everywhere!

Stage 7: l(ubota Palace

The lair of your arch-nemesis is near! First

you must negotrate a path through spinning

discs, blocks, and past all types of enemy

ships. Can you make it?

Boss: Kubota

The final Boss appears in a specially built

Megalumper! As smaller jumpers are

released, the machine willjump high into the

air to defeat you ! Shoot for the head-

it's the only way to win!

For one player, press the RUN Button at the

title screen For two players, connect a second

TurboPad Controller to your TurboGrafx-16

unit, and press the RUN Button on lurboPad 2

(pressing the RUN Button on TurboPad 2

during the play allows a second player to be

added at that pointl.

Pausing the Game

During play, press the RUN Button to pause

the game

Resetting the Game

During play, the game can be reset to the title

screen by holding down the RUN Button and

pressrng the SELECT Button at the same time.

Extend

When your score reaches 50,000 points, you

are awarded an extra ship ("MYSHlP"). You

can also purchase extra ships at the "Space

lnn" or get them for free when a "1 UP" item

appears during the game,

Continuing the Game

With one player, "GAME OVER" will be dis-

played on the screen when all of the ships

have been lost. Holding down the BUN Button

willthen restart the game from the beginning

of the last round. With two players, pressing

the RUN Button allows the player who has lost

all of his or her ships to re-enter the game.

You may contrnue up to five times durrng the

game (with two players up to four times).



The movement and frrtng of your ship are con-

trolled with your TurboPad Controller You

have two types of weapons-a laser beam

whrch shoots forward, and bombs which

drop Both of these weapons can be made

more powerful by collecting crystals and

purchasing "power'up rtems" at the Space

TuiloPad (lperation

Direction Key SETECT Button
Moves your shtp tn

8 drrectrons

lnn (see next sectron). When one person is

playing, TurboPad 1 is used to control the red

shrp in whrch Dr. Tomari is riding When

TurboPad 2 is connected, it is used to control

the green ship, in whrch his asststant, Felrx,

rs rrding.

Button I

Drops bombs

Button II

Shoots laser beams

Crystals
N rrrrrl;er ol crystals currently

Irlrrrr; held by players

Remaining Ships Score

Shows scores for
plavers 1 and 2

Beam Gauge
Amount of ttr^qe a "beam rtem"

can be used

Bomb Gauge
Number o{ trmes a "bomb rtem'

can be used

High Score

i
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\
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RUlll Button



Certain enemies will produce "crystals" when

they are destroyed. While one enemy may pro-

duce many crystals, rn other cases an entire

formation must be defeated before a crystal

appears. Collecting these crystals allows you

to shop at the Space lnn, Here you can buy

"power-up" items to increase your speed, add

firepower to your weapons and even buy

extra ships!

Shopping at the Space lnn

At the Space lnn, you may select one power-tlp

item from the three that will be shown (enter

the Space lnn through the trumpet-shaped

entrance). Use the Direction Key to move the

arrow above the item you want, then press

Button I. Check the price, then select "YES"

0r "N0" wrth the Drrectron Key and Press

Button I agarn (rf you select "N0j'you begrn

your selection process 0nce more from the

front of the store) You can use your new

power-up rtem the moment you leave

the store

lf you don't want any of the power-up items

that are shown (or, rf you have no crystals

to buy them with), select "EXlT" to leave

the store

"Pay Your Crystals, Take Your Chances!"

You can also use your crystals to enter the

Dream Company Space Lotteryl Here you

can win power-up items and even additional

crystals,

To enter the lottery, simply pay your fee and

a 3-second countdown begins. At the end o{

the 3 seconds, a "PUSH" light at the lower

right-hand corner of the screen lights

up. You should then press Button I, which

will determine your lottery number. lf you're

lucky, you win the corresponding item. lf

you're unlucky, you lose and win nothing!

Please note: lf you win a weapon, you wrll

be asked if you want to use it immediately. lf

you do, select "YES" and press Button I. lf you

do not, select "N0l' You may then use the

weapon at a later time (if you select "N0j'and

then lose your ship, your lottery weapon will

be carried over to your next ship).



The following power-up items can improve

your ship's firepower and performance, When

you lose a ship, the effect of the weapon items

(beams and bombs) disappears. Also, while

you can use a beam item and a bomb item at

the same time, you cannot use two beam

items or two bomb items at the same time.

Got that?

Beam ltems

Effective only when time remains on the

WEAPON Gauge.

Uulcan Gun

Fires normal laser beams in rapid succession.

Triple Gun

Fires a normal beam ahead in 3 different

directions.

Blaster

Fires a powerful laser beam over a wide range.

Ship ltems

Fore and After Burners

Fires penetrating blasts ahead and behind

your ship.

Stock Bomber

This item forms a protective barrier around

your ship. Enemy blasts are absorbed and

used to create a powerful, wide-ranging laser

beam. This laser operates independent of the

weapons'gauge and is effective again$ all

enemies and anything else you may come into

contact with. When your shields turn red, they

are at their most powerful (time to attackl).

t0

Eomb ltems

All of the following items are good for

5 shots only!

Homing Missile

Automatically "homes in" on the enemy.

Subrock

Frres a missile upward.

Fire Bomh

Extremely powerful. Allows you to attack

enemies over a wide range. You are given

a limited number of fire bombs, so be precise!

0ther ltems

Extra Ship

lncreases your reserve ships by one,

Speedy

lncreases your speed.

$ea Motor

lncreases your speed in the water.
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When playing wrth two players, carefully

coordinate your actions. For example, if one

player buys a laser beam power-up item, the

other should buy a bomb item. This strategy

is particularly effective when attacking an

enemy Boss.

Also, two players can get behind the "Shieldsl'

This is particularly usefulwhen you're in a tight

spot, with bla$s coming at you from many

directions

Always enter the Dream Co. Casino, lt isn't

very difficult to win big if you can anticipate

when the "Push" signalwill light. Take your

chances, the rewards far outweigh the cost

to play I

Always enter the Space lnn or Dream Co.

Casino if they appear and things are getting

frantic, lt will give you a chance to take

a break and re-evaluate your $rategy without

the threat of enerny ships around you.

l2

Don't worry about powering-up the stock

bomber. lt doesn't get that much more power-

fulthan normaland you can rtsk getting hit

by another ship if you try to collect bullets.

Whenever you destroy a squadron of ships,

immediately retrieve the money award that

appears. lf you wart too long, it will float away

off the top o{ the screen

There rs a secret mode rn 0rdyne that lets you

play Kana! To initrate the trick, press the'A'

Button whrle holding the "Select" Button

during the title screen and the word "Kana"

willappear on top of the Ordyne title screen.

Press "RUN" and you will be treated to a new

character as wellas a new ending ..tiyou're

good enough!

Callthe TurboGrafx Hotline at (708)

860'3648 for additional game'playing tips!

Monday-Friday B:00 A M -1 1:00 P M

Saturday B:00 A M.-5.00 P.M CentralTime.

rrl II (:HN0t0(,lES, lNC. ("NECT") warrants thrs product to be tree

lr rr krltrls rn nralerral and workmanshrp under the followrng terms.

HOW IOITG IS THE WARRATITY
I lr ,, lroducl rs warranted for 90 days from the date of the lrrst consumer

1 n r r:lritse

WHO IS PROTECTED
Ilrr.; warranly 'ray be enlorced only by the frrst consumer purchase.

You should sa!,,r your proof ol purchase rn case ol a warranty clarm

WHAT IS COVERTO

I x(icpl,r; \1,' lred below. thrs warranty covers all delects rn malerral

rx workrnlr r ryr rn thrs product. The lollowrng are not covered by the

w,r ranly

1 Ary Dr,, I lhat rs not drstnbuted rn the U.S.A. by NECT or whrch

r., rrrrl 1, trased rn the U.S.A. kom an authonzed NECT dealer

,) I),rrrr,r I hlenoratron or mallunctron resultrng from

n),r( i r ' I mrsuse, abuse, neglect, rmpact, lrre, lrqurd damage,

Illr' ' i] 0r other acts ol nature, commercral or rndustrral use,

rir,r 'r )r rzed product modifrcation, or farlure to follow rnstruclrons
,,rrr r ,,d wrth the product;

Ll r.i r, er 611arO1ad reparr by anyone not authorrzed by NECT,

, ).r , ,rr pmenl of lhe product (clarms must be submrtted t0 lhe

,rr I rer),

rl1 rsmoval or rnstallatron of the product;

r) any other cause that does not relate to a product delecl

HOW TO OBTAIIT WARRATTY SERVICE

For warranty rntormatron or game support, call (708) 860'3648,

l\4onday.Frrday 8 00 A lvl to 11:00 PM

Saturday B:00 A.M to 5 00 P IV Central Trme.

TIIUITATIOil OT IMPTIEO WARRATITIES

ALL llvtPLlED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING WARRANTIES 0F

I/ERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,

ARE LItilITED IN DURATION TO THE LENGTH OF THIS WARRANTY

EXCtUStoil 0r oAiltAGES
NECT'S LIABILITY F0R ANY DEFECTIVE PB0DUCT lS LltvllTED T0

THE BEPAIR OR REPLACEI/ENT OF THE PRODUCT AT OUR OPIION

NECT SHATL NOT BE LIABLE FOR

1. Damage to other property caused by any defects rn thrs product.

damages based upon rnconvenrence, loss ol use ol the product. loss

ol trme. commercral loss. or

2. Any other damages, whether rncrdental, consequentral or otherwrse.

SOI\4E STATES DO NOT ALLOW LII\4ITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN

IIVPLIED WARBANTY LASTS AND/OR DO NOT ALLOW THE

EXCLUSI0NS 0R LltvllTATl0N 0F INCIDENTAL 0R C0NSEOUENTIAL

DAIVAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS MAY

NOT APPTY TO YOU,

HOW STATE TAW RETATES TO THE WARRAilTY
Ihrs warranty grves you specrfrc legal rrghts. and you may also have

other rrghts whrch vary from state to state.
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